Joint Training and Research Network on Chromatin Dynamics and the DNA Damage Response - aDDResS
(Contract No 316390 – Starting Date: 1 October 2012)

Heraklion, 12 October 2012
Kick-off Meeting Agenda

Friday, 12 October

11.30  Welcome to FORTH - Coffee

12.00  Introducing the Network and the Partners

13.00  Lunch

14.30  Partners Group & Project Presentation (20 min/group)

  Wim VERMEULEN Group, Erasmus MC, Dept. of Genetics, Netherlands
  Björn SCHUMACHER Group, Universität zu Koeln, CECAD Cologne, Germany
  George GARINIS Group, Institute of Molecular Biology and Biotechnology-FORTH, Greece
  Marco FOIANI Group, IFOM, Campus IFOM-IEO, Italy
  Evi SOUTOGLOU Group, IGBMC Cancer Biology, France
  Anja GROTH Group, University of Copenhagen, BRIC, Denmark
  Peter NÜRNBERG Group, ATLAS Biolabs GmbH, Germany
  Maria DENNIS Group, Biomedcode Hellas S.A., Preclinical Drug Evaluation Unit, Greece

17.30  aDDRes Management Meeting

19.30  Dinner offered by IMBB